Animals 2 by 2

Vocab cards

All images were located via a google search with “labeled for reuse” except for the following words which are set up and photographed by Eileen Patrick - prefer, next, sort
above
animal
antenna
aquarium
backward
ball
basic need
behind
below
bill
bird
body
bottom
breathe
bristle
burrow
carapace
characteristic
clitellum
color
compare
compost
dark
different
dirty
earthworm
egg
eye
feather
female
fin
fish
flat
float
fly
food
foot
forward
fresh water
gill
goldfish
guppy
head
in front of
isopod
jagged
land snail
large
light
living
male
mammal
middle
moist
moisture
mouth
next
night crawler
nonliving
offspring
oxygen
pill bug
plant
prefer
protect
race
redworm
roll up
rough
round
same
scale
sea animal
section
segment
sense

Five Senses
shell
shelter
sideways
small
smooth
snail
soil
sow bug
swollen
tail
tentacle
terrarium
through
top
tunnel
turn over
upside down
vial
water
water snail
wing
worm